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W 0 b S D States. The Graduate club is exceedill e ate o. akota' ingly fortunate, and is doing a ser
vice to the University and the city in 

Philomatheans Have Arranged Debate getting her here tor this Jecture. Fur-

found succeeding one another and 
give evidence of periods of volcanic 
disturbance, of periods of quiet and 
of periods of subsidence and upheaval. 
In recent times these violent distur-and Question h.as Been Chosen. I ther announcements wlli be made 

-- I Jater. bances have ceased but vast areas 

No 25. 

Dr. Bolton Speaks. 
"The Teaching Age" is Delivered Be

fore a Large Body of Teachers 
at Waterloo. 

Word was received today from the I ~ are still covered with lava as a result 
South Dakota university debating au- , THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP. of them. In some places, the Java is The Waterloo Dally Times-Tribune 
thorities that tha.t scliool will take , stlli bot. To this fact are due many of Saturday gives a lengthy article 
the negative of the question to be de- li on What It Depends and What Teams of the phenomena which make the about Dr. F. E. Bolton's lecture to the 
bated witn Iowa this year. The ques- Look Best. Yellowstone famous. teacbers at that place. It was one 
tion submitted to South Dakota about --- Many of these phenomena were ex- of the strongest and most inter sting 
four weeks ago is, "Resolved, That Grinnell's defeat of Drake, a heav- plalned. A large number of stereop- paperS at the meeting. Some of the 
free election is the besi: available I ier team than their own has given tican views were thrown on the salient points are given below: 
plan for an undergraduate course of I the dopsters a great de'al to talk screens at the close of the lecture. "In former times, the colleges and 
study In a college of liberal artli." I about. Last year Drake beat Grin- These made clearer the pOints brought academies were designed for the few, 
Thus the ' local debaters wlli support nell badly, as did also Ames and Iowa. out in the paper. that Is, t.he classes instead ot the 
the free elective plan. Iowa's score In the Iowa-Grinnell Among those in attendance were masses. The original college and 

This debate will be held in Iowa game was 69 to 0, or thereabouts. the members of Miss Startzman's academy were deSigned to train up 
City early next spring. The Iowa boys Subs wel'e used almost entirely by geograpby class from the grammar ministers and their courses of s, udy 
are worlcing on this same question for Iowa in that game. school. were ci (>slgned to prepare for the mln-
a preliminary discussion to be held One thing Is certain. Grinnell is Istry, and were utilitarian in the 
shortly before tne holiday vacation. very much stronger or Drake Is con- 'VARSITY AND FRESHMAN SCRIM- sense that they prepared for a special 
Two teams have been selected for this siderably weaker. Grinnell's having MAGE. calling. Those who secured training 
preliminary, consisting of Messrs. a gOod coach lends favor to the for- for the practice of law, medicine and 
Buffum, Butterworth and Kruse, on I mer declaration, whUe many believe The 'Varsity and ' the first year men various other occupations were olJlig-
the affirmative, and Dow, Baird and Drake is as strong or stronger. At scrimmaged last evening on the ed to Serve long apprenticeships. At 
Fouselt on the negative. After this any rate Drake hasn't been playing Iowa Held, but It was hut fail' results, the present time all of this has 
home contest, tbe team for the final the baJJ that was expected ot her. because of the absence of so many of changed. The future lawyer, doctor, 
debate will be chosen. Coe held Drake to a 15 to 33 scote, the regulars. Atkinson, Rockwood, dentist, druggist, llhrarlan, engIneer, 

This Is the first of two debates with while the same school held Grinnell Streff, Chalmers, Murphy, Kent and etc., all find It the most economical 
Soutn Dakota, to be held under a to a 4 to 5 score. GrInnell, however, severn.1 otbers were abSent. Perrine plan to secure their preparation In the 
compact ente~ed Into near the close ofl turned around and deteated Drake by was tried at right end, and subs best schools. This makes a demand 
last year. The team representing the same score. Iowa defeated Coe were used to . fill the other vacant for teaehers instell.d of the era of ap
Iowa will be chosen from the Philo- 27 to il, the latter school making first places, also. prentlceshlp and general "shotgun" 
m!l.thean SOCiety. It is expected tbat down but once, and Ames played Coe A much better showing is expected education, and thus has become an 
a strong debate will be held, as the to the same soore. this evening. Most of the regulars age of teaching speCialists. • 
question seems to be one which is The present situation In champion- will be in the Une-up. Kent, Cll;alm- "The old idea of education as a 
well balanced. ship circles points to Ames and ers and Murphy are sUll on the hospl- mere diSCipline, as a process, is to lJe 

Iowa as favorites. Grinnell coming tal JIst. As the State Normal game replaced by the Ideal of results ob
A TREAT TO ASSEM BL Y STU- next. Iowa plays Grinnell a week wlll 1I0t he a hard one probably these tained. We no longer believe that rt 

DENTS. from Saturday and Ames plays the three will not play. is Important to go through the process 
same team the week following. A tor the sake of the process. The re-

There was quite a surprise at the good line-up on the two teams can be suIt must be worth while. Although 
a!!~9mblY' this morning. After the obtained after the games with Grin- BEN BLAIR. schools have not been supported as 
devotional exercises a musical pro- nell. llberally as lDay be deSired, it Is cer-
gram was given as follows: One of the Most Widely Advertised taln that as soon as the people can 

Soprano solo, Miss Flora BaldwIn; Books Is From the Pen of An 
baritone solo. Mr. Dickinson; vIolin PROF. CALVIN'S LECTURE:'" Alumnus of S. U. I. 
solo, Mr. DeB ray ; tenor solo, Mr. Mc-
Donald. Gives Interesting Description of Yel-

One of the most wIdely advertised 
and talked of books Is "Ben BlaIr," 
by Will Lillibridge, graduate of the 
dental department of '98. 

The scripture lesson, "Clap your 
bands, all ye people," was obeyed both 
in the letter and spirit of the law. 
Each number was a treat, and urere 
WAS only one regret. That was that 
time prevented encores. May we have 
them again. 

THE GRADUATE CLU~ 

The Graduate club held a business 
meeting last evening, getting organ
ized and ready for this year'S work. 
The executive committee of the club 
was selected. Thitl committee con-
slsts of the president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer, together wltL 
seven other members. The seven 
mem bers selected are as follows: 
Miss Chawner, Messrs. Starch, Fitch, 
Perkins, Edmondson, Was sam and Al
bert. The officers for this year: Pres
Ident, Mr. Buffum; vice president, 
Miss RIgby; secretary, Miss Taylor, 
and treasurer, Mr. Schneider. 

Arrangements were perfected at 
the meeting for getting Mrs. Florence 
KeJley, of New York City, to give a 
lecture here, November 8, on "Idle 
Men and Starving Children." Mrs. 
KeJley is one of the strongest writers 
and speakers on topics concerning the 
child Jabor movement In the UnIted 

lowstone Park. 

Professor Calvin's fame as a lectur
er does not sulfer in Iowa City be
cause this Is his home-"a prophet 
not wIthout honor except in his own 
country" notwithstanding. It was not 
strange therefore, tnat a large and 
expectant audience gathered in Phys
Ics Hall Friday nIght to listen to his 
paper on "Vulcanism in Yellowstone 
Park." The following are a few of 
the thoughts that were presented. 
The tertiary age, which preceded the 
present age, was a period of great 
geological activity In the region of 
Yellowstone park. Vulcan relgued 
there. He is responsible for most of 
the striking phenomepa which draw 

Tbe story is a strong one dealing 
with Dakota life. Cerny & Louis 
have had a window 'display of this 
book for several days, and the sales 
are good. 

The author Is a personal friend 
of both Mr. Cerny and Miss Louis. 
For a time he was In Dr. Breene's ot· 
flee. 

After graduating from the dental 
department Mr. Lillibridge spent a 
year in the liheral arts department as 
a pupU of Prof. Ansley. He Is prac
tiCing dentistry at Sioux Falls. 

Sight seers to this region. In other A mcent bulletin issued by tbe de· 
parts of the earth, also, tbere was partm(mt of commerce and labor con
great volcanic activity. The geologi- talns n report of a conference on the 
cal formations of this region reveal weights and measures of the United 
the. fact that periods of rest followed · States held at the bureau of standards 
by periods of volcanic eruptions have In Washington on January 16and 17 
succeeded one another again and of this year . . The principle feature 
again. Underlying more recent for- ot the bulletin is a paper on the hls
mations are extensive fieldS of brec- tory Clf the United States weights and 
cia. This consists of broken frag- measures by Mr. L. A. Fischer, a 
ments of material ejected by violent member of the bureau. Among other 
explosions. remarks printed In full are those of 

Layers of lava, weathered lava, ma- Prof. 1.. G. Weld, state superintend
terial laid down by the sea, are all ent of weights and measures for Iowa. 

realize that the practical results can 
only be accomplished through hIgher 
training, they wm support the 
school." 

Prof. Bolton mentioned his belief 
that the government would do well to 
pay the board and expenses of all in
tending teachers. We do tbls at West 
Point and Annapolis for our soldiers 
and sailors. 'fhe government also has 
paid $31,000,000 to support agricultur
al scbools. Is not the traIning of 
teacbers of an equal importance with 
the education of farmers? Is It not 
more important to train boys and girls 
tban to raise beets and turnips? 

The class in astronomy on Monday 
morning discovered an unusually 
large sun spot just appearing around 
the eastern edge of the sun's disk. 
While under observation it showed 
changes In form which, conSidering 
its dimenSions, Imply gl'eat activity. 
It will traverse the sun's disk during 
the next fortnight and wll1 be watcheJ 
with interest. Brilliant auroral dis
plays are likely to be seen during this 
period. 

The University of Minnesota has re
ceived a donation of $200,000 for the 
purpose ot erecting a students' hos
pital. Any sick students will be cared 
for here. It .wl1l be great for the 
medical stUdents In cllnic work. 
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EVILS OF THE GAME. 

~~otball Is a mat er over which 
people tlitf r radically. There can be 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

the noble game. Deny It as we wlll, 
the ugly fact remains, glossed over It 
may be with specious explanations 
and excuses, that football haa beCOme 
s rlctly professional." 

We glv below an extract from an 
address by Henry Van Dyke at Cor
.l el! universlty_ 

This Is strongly friendly to athle
tics but to the best klnd. It Is as tOl
lows: 

"The subject of athleUcs is Olle re
ceiving a great deal of attention these 
days. But It Is my opinion that we 
/lave too little ot college athletlc,,_ 
Vigorous, manly exercille shollid be 
diffused throughout the university. 
True gentlemanly sport should be 
generally CUltivated. Let uS be prouJ. 
of our teams because they have been 
cleanly chosen and cleanly trained, 
and are going to play fair. I don't 
want to hear any crittcillm of col\ege 
athletics from men who have never 
been in college athletics, and don't 
know what they mean. But let us 
/lave hones ty and straightforwardness 
rule supreme In all sport, and let the 
undergraduate bodies of our univerSI
ties engender a spirit which will 
broaden and strengthen the proper 
sort of athletics." 

We think It Is not the proper thing 
for any of us to take a stand against 
athletics. This will not prevent us 

I ~ 

- f ._ •. J C 

FINE TAILORING 
I desire to announce that I have a 
complete line of the latest pattern 
of Tailor Piece Goods, for . 
Business Suits. Black Suits 
Full Dress Suits. and a full 
line of trousering and overcoating 

PRICES JV\EDIUNl 
No better work found anywhere. 
We know that we can suit you. 
Come in and examine our goods. 

JOS. SLAV AT A, Tailor 

from speaking against the faults that =========================:==== 
may be apparent. Yet our attitude 
should be one of helpfulness. 

At the same time we want the ath
letic people to bear In mind that a 
day will soon come when they will be 
cal\ed upon to support the contes
tants In forensic and other Hnes_ 
They ought to be ready to do It with 
a wll1. 

Let us all look upon the thing that 
Interests our fellow student. Let our 
attitude be one of mutual helpfulness 
and co-operatlon. 

,.,.:t-t:-t,.'t,.:-t't~"":-t:-t:t:-t:-t't:-t:-t .~:-t""".""""""f:." •. """""""" •• ""."" * • * ~ ~ Kanak & T urecek i 
• • • • it ORIGINAL TAILORS = • • * Leading Styles • 
: PopUlar Prices * · ., I Ladles' Tailoring a Specialty First-class Repair Work: 
i. 12& South Dubuque Street. ! 
:-t:-t:-t-t~:-t:t:-t:t,.:-t:-t:t:-t:-t:t:-t:-t't:-t:-t:t:-t:-t,.:-t:-t"f:"""""""""".""""""."."". 

no possible agreement at preBent. You eat to live and you llve to eat. 
Perhaps It wlll come some day. Now It you want to live, then eat at the Three first class men to wait on 
It must b mutual forbearance. Merchant you. Sutton's barber shop. 

Tbe extract below is quoted from an 
exchange and credited to the Alum· 
ni We kly. It Is rather hard on 
the supporters of the game, but there 
is SQnl truth in It: 

" Ot late years It has been dangel'
OUI$ to ev n hint that there could be 
anything wrong with football. Word 
has been passed along not to 88.y any
thing about this and that acknowledg
ed rank condition of affairs for tear 
the prospects of the team would be 
Injured, 'At least don't 88.y anything 
about It until atter the game.' After 
the game, if we won, 'Don't say any
thing to mar the fruits of the victory: 
and If the team lost, 'Don't Jdck a 
man when he Is down.' Whatever 
came, whatever was done, one must 
not say lUlythlng against the sport or 
In crltlclem of the way In which It wa. 
conducted. 

"The man who dared to speak other
wiee than In praise of what was be
ing done has been termed a '}mocker.' 
If Pre,ident Roosevelt's action has 
done nothing elee than to break this 
spell It will .... ve been worth the ef
fort. 

"The evll at which President Roose
velt has aimed is real, and ought to 
be eradicated, and Its eradication wl11 
improve the game from all points of 
vlew_ But we very much fear that tbla 
brutality which It Is aimed to abolish 
is but one expreaslon of a &TeateI:' evil 
which threateas the game of football. 
Brutality Is, we think, bIlt the out
growth of the tlplrlt of 'anything to 
wln,' which In tllra, lB largely it not 
wholly the outgrowth of the protes
slnallam which haa come to permeate 

Stylish m1Ilinery and fancy notions 
at H. A. STRUB CO. 

PlaOM to rent at A. M. GREER'S. 

We carry the largest sloek of sheet 
music In the clty_ A Sunler &; Son, 
jewelry and musio store. 

Just received a Ilew lot of alarm· 
clocks. A !iunier &; SQIl_ 

Luscombe J1aa negatives of all the 
S. U. I. athlete pictures tor the last 
teo yeaN. 

Try Thomas for flne pooket knives, 
scissors, razorll_ 

"Iowa" Fobs at A_ M. GREER'B. 

st. James barber shop, 109 Iowa ave. 

Try Thomaa for fOOd chopperB. 

The Hahn 
Festival 
Orchestra 

The first number of the 
Lecture course, 

Saturday, Oct, 28, 
at Coldren's Opera 
House, 

30 fine musicians 
Helen Carter McConnell, 

Contralto Soloiit. 

••• 
Pianos to sell, at A. M. GRmmR'S: ·j 

.. I Second number, 

A new Idea In 'Varsity emblems, 
pins and buttons. John Hands' jew
elry store. 

Fresh cut ftowera. Aldous cI: Son. 
Grenhouse, comer Church and Do.1ge 
streets; store, 12.2 Iowa avenue. 

The new S_ U. I. monogram pin at 
John Hands' jewelry stort). 

A,U kinds 
charms at 

of "low." pin. .,nd 
A. M. GRIIlIDR'tJ. 

Mr, Hamlin Garland. 

Monday, Oct, 30 
••• 

Season Tickeb, $1.00 

Single Admission SO Cents, 

Tonight 
VVednesday, Oct. 25 

The fatal VV edding 
By Theo. Kremer. 

A Story that Appeals to Every Man, 

Woman and Child. 

Vividly Portrayed. 

Complete Production. 

Capable Company. 

Prices 25c. 50c. 75c. 
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How much wood will a pork-chop? 

••• 
Even the autum froats fail to change 

the green in some men. 

••• 
Prof. W. C. Wilcox will address the 

Y . M. C. A. meetinlt Sunday afternoon 

••• 
The Writers Club meets with Prof. 

and Mrs. Ansley on Thursday. 

••• 
The g."lvernment is asking for col-

lege men to go to the Philipines. They 
want the best. 

••• 
The jnnior law class will commence 

work in trial procedure, under Prof. 
L. M. Byers, next Wednesday. 

••• 
The profits of the annual and the 

class play are to be devoted to a stu
dents' loan fund-in Kansas. 

••• 
Coach Yost of Michil(an promised 

his team things before the Nebraska 
games and- he kept his word. 

Little Jimmie was peculiar. 
Stuck a pin in Sister Juliai 

Sister yeUed like bloody murder, 
"Gee'" said he, "I must have stir

red her."-Ex . 

••• 
Wisconsin was "beaten but not lick-

ed," Saturday. One professional kick
ster aided by tell subordinates was 
able to score four points against a 
team of eleven men, everyone of whom 
was a star. " - Daily Cardinal. 

••• 
Librarian Wy~r has been at Excel-

sior, Minn. since the game at Minn
eapolis. His people live there. After 
paying them a visit he will go to the 
library meeting at Ft. Dodge. rdurn
ing here Saturday . 

• •• 
The Political Science Club met with 

Dean Gre~ory Monday evening. At
torney A. E. Swisher read an excellent 
paper on "An International Court: ' 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home os Judge McClainiaud the paper 
will be bv Professor Seashore. 

••• • •• 
The Iowa Women's Club meets with Cincinnati (0. ) Enquirer - Mr. Hahn 

Mrs. P. E. McClenahan on Thursday won admirers (If the mosl ardent ns-
afternoou. 

••• 
Epsilon Tau Sorority has begun 

pledging among those pledged il 
Mary West. 

••• 
Mrs. Mable Rundell Abbott, a grad 

uate of the University has a fine story 
in the October number of Ollt West. 

••• 
CC!llege papers are either hilarioul 

over Saturdays football games or are 
now busy telling how it happened. 

••• 
The opinion here is that Stagg can 

take no credit for the victory for he 
did not make "Ecky. " - Daily Cardinal. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cout entertained 

the Betas and Kappas last night. An 
enjoyable evening was Ipent. 

I ~ •• 

Prof. F. C. Ensign has returned 
from a tour of inspection among a num
ber of the high-schools ofthe Itate. 

••• 
Tommy pUlhed hi, Aunt Elizer 

Off a rock into a ~eyser: 
Now he's feelinl' quite dejected, 

Didn't get the rise expected.-Ex. 

••• 
Young man if you have friend take 

her boat-riding, buggy riding, or even 
walking. This weather can't last for 
ever. Improve the present. 

tur'!. His conducting is of aconvinc
ing manner, and he possesses the 
power of enterinlr into the spirit of a 
composer alld developing the latent 
beauties of a. composition by a poetic 
and intellectUal insight. 

First Number Lecture Course at 
Opera Bouse Saturday, Oct. 28. 

••• 
You eat to live and you live to eat. 

If you want to live, then eat at the 
Merchant. 

••• 
S. · U. 1. monogram pins, fobs or 

buttons-
JOHN HANDS, 129 College St. 

••• 
"Who ran to help mt' when I fell 

And would some pretty atory tell, 
Orkiss the place to make it well, 

My mother." 
••• 

Special attention to students-Sut
ton'l barber ahop. 

••• 
Try Thomas for Plated Knives, 

Forks and SPOO!1I . 

••• 
Pianos to rent at A. Sunier &: Son, 

112 Waahinr-toD St. 

• •• 
FORTY -EIGHT YEARS AGO 

YESTERDA Y Napoleon crossed the 
Al-aps. In memory of that famous date 
we are changing Qur bill of fare. You 
can get a regular 15c dinner in the 

te. only first-class restaurant in the state. 
If this weather don't make a fe1!ow Yuu can now board one one week for 

want to stop on the corner, talk low 2.50 at 
and look volumes - there are many College Inn, 
that are not fo1!owing theirdelires. -Ned Barrett. of the secretary's office 
haa been having trouble with. a very 
lOre foot. It was feared that blood 
poiloning might result. 

,.. 
Mrs. Keene Abbott, Mrs. Mabel 

Rundel, of Omaha, is TisiHng in the 
city. Mrs. Abbott was in the Eng
lIlh department hen!. 

.. A pJace to Eat." 

••• 
All dheet Music sold at ~ price at 

A. Sunier & Son, 112 Washington St. 

••• 
Students having surplus cash will 

find Iowa City State Bank safe and ac
commodating--eorner College and 
Clinton. ... 

••• Try Thomu for Butter, Bread and 

A hox from home, filled with tooth- Cake knive •. 

I01Il. eatablea, to )(Jlfnon Maynard, 
a ~u"ch of frieoda. a good time
thil i. the story of a .pread up at the 
Pi Phi house Monday evening. 

••• 
Examine LUl!lCombe's Photoe before 

going elae"here. 

FOR 

SUITS 
and 

OVERCOAT 

Sueppe1's 

Clothing House_ 

For 
Photos 

Other clothing makers 
wait, until the Custom 
Tailors' season is over 
and then adopt style 
a season stale. 

Stein-Bloch Co. aod 
College Brand styles 
are created at the same 
time that the made to 
oraer shops originate 
their garments, a sea
son ahead of any other 
ready made clothes, 
and like them, only be
cause they can be slip
ped right on. 

We carry a complete 
line of Stein-Bloch and 
College Brand suits 
and overcoa ts. 

Max Mayer The Good 
Cloth_ Store. 

~~~ 

i LUSCODlbe's Photos 
~ ook retty 
a~~~ 

I 
\ 



TIME TABLE 
-0,,-

Cedar Rapids tBl. Iowa City 
Electric Railway. 

leave Cedlr Rapids lelve IOWI City 
Dlily: 

S:3<l a. m. 
7:00 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 

10:00 a. m. 
11:30 a. m. 

1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p . m. 
4:00 p. m. 
5:30 p . m. 
7:00 p. m. 
8:30 p. m. 

10:00 p . m . 
11 :30 p. 111. 

Dlily 
5:10 a. m. 
7:00 a, m, 
8:30 a, m, 

10:00 a , m. 
11:30 a, m, 
1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
5:30 p, m, 
7:00 p. 111 . 
8:30 p. m . 

10:00 p. m, 
11:J() p. m. 

Round Trip and pecial Tickets . old at 
Ticket Offices only. Sinjfle Trip Tickets sold 
at tations or on cars. Balll(all'c, ISO pounds) 
CArried fre . Milrall'e, (,.;(111 !(,.5Q) 60ld for 5.00 
without reb."\te. 

Cedar RapIds Tloket Offloe. 324 S, 2d St. 
Iowa City Tloket Offloe. Cor. Clinton 

and Collello Streets. 

People's Steam Laundry 
"r. Iowa Ave. "ncl Li nn At. 

OPI It II Univer ily 80 pltal. 

Strictly High Grade Work ONLY 
Domestlo and Gloss FinIs" 

TOMS ®. RUPPERT 
l'hone, Bell c.~: J. C. !IS 

Drs. New berry & Bywater 
Dl ,EA E OF 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
8 N. CLINTON ST, 

F. O. BREENE, O. O. S., M. O. 
DENTIST 

--OFFICE--
Over Joh on County Savings Bank, 

DR. J. G. MUELLER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Odd Fellows Block. 

114~ COLLEGE STREET. 

W. R. WHITEIS. M. S., M. D. 
Dlseasea of the En. Ear, Nose and Throat, 

General SQrll'ery. 
Offloe, 21 Sout" Dubuque Street. 

Hour.: 9-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m. Both Pbonea. 
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" FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE" 

SUEPPEL'S GROC'ERY 
EST ABLlSHED 1879 

r~;-C::;--;;;-;';;~~;;~:~~~-I 
• IF YOU SMOKE, SEE FINK t 
............. 0 ............... . 

From "The Fatal Wending," at Coldren's to·night. 

Peter A. Dey, Pres. Loyell Swisher, Cashier Don't forget the reception at Town. 
G. W. Ball. Vice·Pr .. , J . U. Plank. ASB't Cash. 8. U. I. MONOGRAM. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK tlend's studio tonight. 
John Hands, the College street jew· 

Thos. c. <':arson. PreR. Wnt. A. Fry, Cashier 
J. C, Cochran, V·Prcs, G. L, Falk, ASBt. Cubler 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Capital, 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $65,000.00 

DIRECTORS: - Thos. C. Carson, John T. Jones, 
M. J . Moon. E . F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace,J. e. 
Cochran, Max Mal'er, E.P.Whitacre, S.L.CIOSt 

Geo . W, Koont7.. Pres. Alonzo Brown, V·Pres. 
J . E. Switzer. Cashier 

CITIZENS 
SAVINGS AND TRUST CO, 

BANKERS 
Capital, $50.000.00 Surplus. $15,000.00 

144 South Clinton treet. 

75he St. James .. 
Leading First-class Hotel 
of Iowa City. 

~ 
THE MARK 
OF THE BEST 

SHIRT 

Still 
College 

of Osteopathy 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

Matriculates tudents Sep
tember ~nd January of each 
year, Three years course 
of study. The best pro
fession in existance. After 
finishing college work and 
teaching chool a year or 
two, take up Osteopathy j 
it will pay you. 

Write us for literature. 

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., 0.0. 
PRESIDENT. 

D •• MoIne., 10"".. . I 

" 

Capital $100,000 Surplus $.SO,(\()() Try Thomas tor sand and emery eler, has gotten up Bome pins, fobs and -------------~ 
Directors - Peter A. Dey, C.S. Welcb, 

Mra. E. E. ParllOn , J. L. Turner. 

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO. 
Peter A. Dey, Pres ., C. S. Welch. VIce Pres. 

Lovell Swlaber, Treasurer 

Capital $.SO,OOO Surplus $31,000 
Interest Paid On Deposits 

The Clinton Street Panitorium 
15 ,Pieces of clothes cleaned, pressed 

and repaired and 20 shines for 
1.00 per month. 

211 South Clinton t. Phone 305 

250 PAIRS OF 

DOUGLAS SHOES 

tust i'eceiv'ed at 

D.C. ABRAMS 
: J • Shoe Store. ,,,, 

buy a pair. 
, .. - <ill" I 

paper. buttons with the oftlcial S. U. I. mono- G h Sh ff 
gram upon them. These are some- ra am & a er, 

Liverymen 
Best work. St. James barber shop. thing new in their line and are neat 

and pretty. The device meant for 

a fob Is also suitahle f?r attaching to Rigs for Students a specialty 
a locket or chain, and is especially . . 

Try Thomas for files, rasps. 

President Angell of Michigan began handsome. It is a sterling silver Hacks furn1shed for Partles 
his thtrty·fifth year as head of tha.t In·,; monogram on a Roman gold back at reasona ble rates 
stitutlon this fall. ground. 

f!!y Steam Dye Works University Book Store 
and Panitorium On the Comer. 

113 Iowa Avenue 

---.--
Ladies' Skirts. Waists and Jackets 

Dry cleaned--Men's clothes 
Steam cleaned. 

Plniloriuffi Club Rates SI.OO Per Month 

Call up either phone 

Graham & Havard. 
Proprietors . 

• 
Text Books and 
Supplies for All 
Colleges .• 

Full Line of Pennants 
Waterman Fountain Pens 

Souvenirs a.nd 
Art Novelties 

• 
Sporting Goods 

. Big Stable 

Opposite City Hall. 

OTTO A. DEHNER'S 

Bowling Alleys 
Remodeled and refitted, 

Ladie Bowling, Monday 
afternoon from one to six. 

Alleys let to private parties. 

113. IOlN8 Avenue 
Hand in name for big Bowling 

Tournament. 




